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GHASTLY MURDER

MOCKED FLAMES
They Could Not Hide Those Four Victims Foully

Done to Death in the Silence

of the Night.

THREEHEADSCRUSHED

Thus in Their Beds the Poor Mother

and Two Daughters Met Their Fate

While Out Near the Door the Father

Fell with a Bulletin His Brain. The

House Was Then Fired, it is Be.

lieved. but Deep Mystery Yet Broods

Over the Crime.

(By the Associated Press.)

Augusta. Ga., Dec. B.—A special to

the Chronicle from Edgefield, S. C..
says:

A crime was committed at Trenton,

last night similar to the Statesboro af-

fair. if the general accepted theory be

true that thd victims were first mu -

dered before the house was fired.
At 5 o’clock this morning the resi-

dence of B. B. Hughes centrally locat-

ed in the town, wa sdiscoverei on fiie.

Neighbors rushed to the scene, but the
lire had progressed so far tha: en-
trance to the house was impossible.
At once inquiry was made as to the

whereabouts of tne inmates, r being
thought that they had made their es-
cape in their night clothes. As soon
as the fire had died down sufficiently

the charred and almost unrecognis-

able bodies of the entire family, con-
sisting of Mr. Hughes. hi 3 wife Eva
and two young daughters. Emmie aged
11>, and Hattie, aged 14, were discov-
ered. Mr. Hughes’ body lay near the
door leading from his room to the
hall with a budet hole through the
upper part of his head. A pistol with
one emptv chamber law nearby:* Par:
of his charred clothes were on his per
son showing that ne was dressed a!
the time he met death.

The body of his wife was on the bed
while those of the young ladies we e

sintiiariy situated. The skulls of these
three were crushed as if hit by an
axe or some blunt instrument. Their
bodies when found occupied a most

natural position with nothing to indi-
cate a struggle, showing that they had
been struck and done to death while
asbep. The news spread liwe wild-

fire and soon the entire surrounding

country was on the scene.
Under the direction of Solicitor.

Thurmond, a coroner’s jury was im-
panelled but as yet no testimony has
been taken, it being thought best to
await further developments. It was
said that three tracks were discovered
leading up from the field to the rear
of the house. The county blood-
hounds were secured and put on the
trial but this eff' -' has availed noth-
ing. The affair is veiled in mystery.
Every external evidence goes to show
that the family were all killed before
the house was fired. One theory is the

house was entered for the purpose of
jobbery, that upon being discovered
the robbers accomplished the murders
and fired the house. Excitement runs
high but nothing rash will be done.,
Upon the request of Solicitor Thur-
mond Governor Hayward has offered a
reward for the apprehension of the
guilty parties.

HOSPITAL OB I.\S\NK.

Board of Directors of the Colored In-
stitution at Goldsboro in Ses-ion.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro. N. <\. Dec. S.—The an-
i ual meet.ng of the Board of Direct-

ors of the State Hospital for the col-

ored Insane, of this city is in -ession
today.

Mr. W. It. Hollowed, of this city,

In's been appointed a member of the
board of D rectors to succeed Mr. J.
W. Thompson, resigned, who was re-
cently elected county treasurer. The
Governor could not have made a bet-
ter selection if he had searched the
whole State over.

Rev. E. H. Davis, the newly ap-
pointed presiding elder of the New

Bern district, arrived in the city this
morning and is the guest of Rev. and
Mrs. Dr. P. D. Swindell. He will make
Goldsboro his future home and we ex-
it ml to him and his family welcome.

The Foreign Missionary Society of
St. Paul Church, will met in the Prim-
itive Baptist church tomorrow (Fri-
day) afternoon at 3:30 o'clock, and
every member is urgently requested to
be present, as this is the last meet-
ing in which Mrs. Dr. F. D. Swindell,
the president, w,!l be with them, as j
she leaves in a few days for Wilson,
v here her husband wil ltake up the
duties of his new charge.

Mr. Tom Chambers, a noted ’pos-
sum hunter, has broken the record
tor a catch in one night as to weight
and number.

Last night he went out and caught
four, two of which were in a small
persimmon tree. These two weighed
ten pounds and were of t}ie black va-
riety. The other two weighed on an
average of 7 1-2 pounds, making a to-
tal of 35 pounds of ’possum meat at
one catch.

Lovett Cox, an old colored man,
was up before His Honor, Mayor
Hood, yesterday evening for selling
whisJfey without license and was

bound over to court in a S2OO bond.
George Thornton, a worthless negro

of the Webbtown section, will also be
tried by His Honor this afternoon for

jrunning a “bhnd tiger" over in that
| part of Goldsboro.

The semi-annual election of officers
! of the Junior Order U. A. M, was held
! in their lodge room last night and are
las follows: B. F. Clark, Councilor:

j J. W. Roberts, Vice-Councilor; Henry
Pike Asistant Recording Secretary;
Curtis. Moore, Conductor; M. N.
Woodard. Chaplain; John Pearson,

j Warden; B. F. Middleton, Outside
Sentinel; I’. H. Hampton, Inside Sen-
tinel; W. R. Thompson. State Renre-

| sentptive: D. W. Cobb. Alternate State

1 Representative; E. i\ Edmonason,
| Trustee. •

OVER [WO MILLION
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Receipts in State Were
2,115,849.01.

This For General Fund While the Dis-

bursements Were 1.896.603.90
For the Fiscal Year Just

Ended;
The State Auditor, Dr. B. F. Dixon,

is at work on his annual report, and
from it yesterday gave out some ad-

vance figures on receipts and dis-

ursements of the State.

The receipts from all sources for
the general fund for the fiscal year
just passed amounts to $2,115,849.01,
the disbursements being $1,896,603.90,
this leaving a balance of $219,245.11.
This is the balance of receipts over
disbursements for the present year,
and this added to the balance on

I hand the first of December, 1903.
! gives a net balance for the general

; fund of $339,683.30.
The balance of the school fund on

hand December Ist, 1903, was $30,-
107.09, the receipts for the fiscal year
1904, being $33,856.57, making a to-

I tal of $63,963.66. The disbursements
! from this fund in 1901 amounted to
$56,549.85 leaving a balance of $7,-
413.51. This added to the general

fund gives a grand total of $347,097.1 1
on hand.

Os the total disbursements charged
to the educational fund, this being

$56,549.85, the sum of $55,789.97 was
loaned the various counties for use
in building school houses. In 1903

there was loaned from the educational
fund for building school hhuses $63,-
413.78, which added to the 1904 loan
for this purpose makes a total of
$119,203.75. These loans have been
secured by notes signed by the Chair-
man and secretary of the County
Board of Education in which the loan
was secured. This fund belongs to
the State, and will be returned, the
loans having been made to assist in
the erection of new school houses.

ROBBER T. M, EMERSON.

Arrest of Porter tit Jacksoiiivlle for

Stealing from Emerson's Private
Car.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington- N. C , Dec. B—ChargedB—Charged
systematically robbing the private car
of Mr. T. M. Emerson, of the Atlantic
('oast ine. whom he seiv -d as porter,

Alex Pearce, colored, was arrest*' I
this morning at Jacksonville. Fla.,

upon charges filed through the head-
quarters of h* road hen .

Pearce had for some time been sus-
pected of appropriating articles from
the car to his own use, and upon his
departure on the car this week to
Jacksonville his boarding place was
searched and i quantitv of silverware,
b‘,.d cloth ng and canned goods from
llm coach were d scovered and iden-
tified. The arrest of the inmates Icl
the house, charged with receiving
st* lon goods followed, and fearing
that they would communicate by tel-
egraph with the porter, he was ar-
rested' at: Jacksonville to lay and will
b<- returned to Wilmington for trial
Sato rdav.

This afternoon ranees Bishop, her
son and a daughter to whom the por-
ter way to hue boon vmarried tomor-
row night, were given preliminary
trial for receiving stolen goods. The
mother of the family was discharged,
but her children were held for tlu
higher court in bonds ot SSO each.

Raleigh Bowlers Beaten.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C.. Dec. 8. —The last

but one of the bowling games to **e
played by the Raleigh and Durham
clubs for the prize of five diamond
stick pins offered by Mahler Sons of
this place resulted in a voctory for the
home team. The score was: Durham
3955 pins. Raleigh 3492 pins. Durham
now has a majority of 163. Before
the game its lead was 24. In order
to take the prize ltaleigh must gain
498 pins in the final game tow lo ';c
rolled.

THE CONVENTION
HEARS REPORTS

¦' ’¦

i

And They Show Most
Gratifying Work.

AID BY WAKE FOREST

Fifty Students are Now Receiving Help

There Now Against Thirty-Six Three

Years Ago. Reports From the

Home Missionary

Fieid.

BY REV. 11. IB MASIIBURN.
Elizabeth City, N. (\, Dec. B.—At

9:30 o’clock this morning the Baptist

State Convention of North Carolina

began the exercises of the day with

a devotional service led by Prof. W.

R. Cullom, and at ten o'clock the
business of the second session began
moving smoothly forward.

Rev. Livingston Johnson, corre-

sponding secretary of the Board of
Missions of the convention, read his

nun-, assistant secretary of Foreign
Missions; B. I). Gray, secretary of
Home Missions; Dr. McGlothlin. Louis
vide, Ky.; Dr. Frost, Nashville, Tenn.;
Dr. Seymour, A. B. P. Society, Phil-
delphia, with several others whose
names are riot recalled.

The Proceedings of Tuesday.
The Papist State Convention of

North Carolina assembled with the
First Baptist Church in ths city at 8
o’clock last night

Dr. E. E. Bomar, assistant secre-
tary of the Foreign Mission Board,
Richmond, Va.„ read the scriptures
and Dr. Lunsford, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Asheville, offered
prayer.

An immense throng greeted Dr. J.
W. Lynch, when he arose to preach
the convention sermon. Dr. Lynch
chose for his text: ‘‘Unto Him who
loveth us and loosed us from our sins
in His own blood and hath made us a
kingdom and priests unto God and
IBs Father.’’ Rev. 1:5, 6 Redemp-
tion was the theme and was discoursed
as to it's origin, its process and its
purpose. The discourse was pro-
nounced one of the greatest heard by
the convention in years.

The convention organized by re-
electing Dr. R. IT. Marsh, president,
for the thirteenth time, and N. B.
Broughton and H. C. Moore, secre-
taries. J. M. Stoner, Asheville; E. F.
Aydlett, Elizabeth City, and T. M.
Arlington, Rocky Mount, were elected
vice-presidents. Other officers elected
were. Treasurer, Walters Durham,
Raleigh; assistant treasurer, J. M.
Stoner, Asheville; auditor, F. H.
Brggs, Raleigh; corresponding secre-
tary, Livingston Johnson, Raleigh.

Rev. Van Buren Martin delivered an
appropriate address of welcome to the
convention on the part of the churches
and city. Prof. W. L. Poteat made

a brief but most happy response.
The election last night of officers for

the next year resulted as follows:

I
REV. .1. I>. H i I 31 AM. I>. i>

The Venerable and Beloved Leader o I the (’omentum, Olteii (.ailed "Ilie
Baptist Bishop.

annual report, which showed gratify-
ing enlargement in all departments of
the work under his sunervision. Since
last year’s report there has been a
gain of twenty-nine churches, with a
net gain in membership of 4.779.

The Baptists this year have raised
sll 1,000 for all purposes, against
$97,000 during 1903. a gain of $14.,-
000. Home of the most notable ob-
jects and amounts are $28,400 for
State missions against $26,000 last
year: $18,500 for foreign missions,
against $17,000 for the previous year;
$6,800 for home missions, against $7.-
500 last year; $27,000 for the Thomas-
ville Orphanage, an increase of $2.-
000. There are 120 missionaries in
the State and 2.000 conversions un-
der their minis',! y. There have been
about ten thousand accessions to the
churches, a net gain of 5,000 in mem-
bership.

Dr. McGlothiin Professor of History
in the Southern Baptist Seminary,
Louisville, Ky., was introduced to the
body and a collection taken up for
the students said fund of the semin-
ary amounting to S6OO in cash and
pledges. This is Dr. MeGlothlin’s
first visit to North Carolina. He great-
ly pleased our people.

Kiiioiiraging Reports.
Prof. Oullom Secretary of the Edu-

cation Board submitted his annual re-
port. It shows that 50 young men
preparing for the ministry are re-
ceiving aid at Wake Forest College
by the board, as against 36 three years
ago at a cost of more than $4,000.

Rev. H. H. Mashburn, of Louisburg,
read the report on ministerial edu-
cation. It states that many of the
leaders in all Christian living and
work were helped through college by
the education board, and that the
Baptist Church, which made the larg-
est offering to foreign missions last
year of any in the South, has as pas-
tor a man whom the board aided at
Wake Forest, and that at least thirty-
after receiving aid in college course
have become foreign missionaries.

Dr. J. M. Frost, secretary of the
Sunday Sschool Board of the South-
ern Baptist Convention, Nashville,
Tenn., was introduced and spoke at
length on the marvelous growth and
success of Sunday school work in the
South.

The following vsitors have been wel-
comed by the convention E. E. Bo-

President. It. H, Marsh. D. !>., Ox-
ford; vice-presidents. J. M. Stoner,
Asheville, E. F. Aydlett, Elizabeth
City: T. At; Arrington. Rocky Mount:
recording secretary, N. B. Broughton,

Raleigh: assistant secretary, Bight C.
Moore. Chapel Hill; treasurer. Walt-
ers Durham, Raleigh; assistant treas-
urer, J. M. Stoner, Asheville; auditor.
F. it. Briggs, Raleigh; corresponding
secretary, Livingston Johnston, Ral-
eigh.

Tin: bill not i .world.

Scnie Other Form of Commemorating
the First Settlement of James-

town is Desired.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. B.—The House

Committee on Industrial Arts and Ex-
positions at its meeting today decided
not* to recommend to tin* House the
authorization of an industral exposi-
tion to e held at Jamestown. Va. in
commemoration of the first English
settlement there or to report any bill
authorizing the appropriation of any
money for an industrial exposition
there.

It was directed, however, bv the

committee that a sub-committee of

three of which Mr. Tawney is to be
chairman, shall be named to take up

,for consideration c*f Maynard 111
authorizing an industrial exposition in
commemoration of the settlement of
Jamestown and appropriating $5,000,-
000. and report to the full committee

some suitable form of commemoration
of the event other than by holding an
ndustrial exposition.

Way- and Means to Hold Cotton.

(i ty the Associated
_

Press, t

New Orleans. Dee. ..
— President

Peters, of the Texas Cotton Growers,

and other prominent Texas men; wir-

ed a local house to-day that mass

meetings of cotton planters had been

called in every county in Texas. In-

dian Territory and Oklahoma to take
Place December 17 to devise ways and

means to hold cotton.

Among the visitors to Raleigh Itom

Wilson are Mayor Roane Herring.

Chief or Police J. H. Marshbourn. Pri-
vate Thomas Bridget's, Mr. 11. L. Fow-

-I'T and Mr, Ed. Liles. They are here

as witnesses in some Federal court

cases.

HE SEEKS TO VEIL
HIS STM DIXIE

Glove-Handed, Morrell
Snapps Alter Platt.

HETOOHASAMEASURE

But You’ll Observe. He Smiles. That

My Bill Applies to All States

that Restrict Suffrage. Not
to the South

Alone.

( By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Dec. B.—-Representa- j
t;ve Morrell, of Pennsylvania, today

introduced a bill to reduce represen-

tation in States where citizens are dis-

franchised. The bill is more general

than that introduced by Senator Platt
yesterday and its provisions apply to

any .State limiting suffrage.

The bli .lif enacted into law, would

reduce the representation in Congress
of any State which denies the right of
suffrage to any of its male inhabitants
or in any way abridges such right,
‘except for participation in rebellion
or other crime." "The bill provides
that from and after March 4th, 1907,

when the right to vote at any election
for the choice of electors for Presi-

dent and Vice-President or represen-
tatives In Congress the executive or
judicial officers of the State or the
members of the State Legislature shall
be denied or abridged by any State
"the basis of representation therein
shall be reduced in the proportion
which the number of such citizens
shall bear to the whole number of

male citizens. 21 years of age in such
State."

j The bill makes it the duty of the
| Secretary of Commerce and Labor t<

j ascertain through the Census Bureau
jby means of a biennial census the
number of such citizens in each Slat.

1 to whom the right to vote is so denied
j or abriged ai cl to report the same to
ihe speaker of the House of llepre-

I sen tat Ives on the 4th day of March,
| 1907, and biennially theerafter.

Provision is further made for the
j reading of the report in open session
!at the beginning of each Congress,
I \ !. hich shall form the basis of calcula-
tion in determining the number of

j representatievs to which State shall
! be entitled in that Congress,

j “If it should appear,” the bill fur-
ther provides, “that the number of
icpresentatives that have, been ne-

! credited by any State exceeds th<
number to which it shall br entitled
according to ihe rule of apportion-
ment herein provided, none of the
persons so accredited as representa-
tives shall br- entitled to seats in th'e
Route of Representatives but a va-
cancy in the entire representation of
such State shall be declared by reso-
lution of the House and the executive

| authority of such State shall issue
I writs for the election of a number of
i icpresentatives at large for ihe same
casual to the number to which it may

! be justly entitled ns declared by the
i House of Representatievs.”

THE ( RUM CASE BROUGHT I P.

A Colloquy Between Platt and Tillman
About the Matter.

( By the Associated Press.)

Washington. Dec 8.-—The Senate
i held a short session today and a < 1 -

( journed until Monday. During the
[open session an attempt to secure con-
sideration of the pure food bill was

I deefated by a. demand of Mr. Aldrich
I that the hill be read at length, which
[brought an objection from Air. Tiil-

I man. who did not want the time con-
¦ sunned.

Mr. Tillman brought the case of
William D. Crum, the colored man
nominated for collector of Charleston.
S. C., into prominence by asking for a
report from the Committee on .judi-

ciary a« to the status of recent ap-
pointments such as that made m

! Crum’s case in the first and second
sessions of the present Congress.

Responding Mr. Platt said that the
jresolution had failed to receive con-
sideration during the past session be-
cause of the illness of Senator Hoar,
the then chairman of the committee
He promised to bring the matter up
at the next meeting of the committee.

A Question by Ti!imt?i.
“Has the committee power to re-

fuse to make a report when under in-
structions from the Senate to do so?"
Mr. Tillman asked, but before Mr.
Watt could make reply Mr. Spooner
responded with another question

which was directed to Mr. Tillman.
He asked the South Carolina Senator
whether the resolution cat l ied a time
yimit, to which the Senator replied in
the negative. He added the convic-
tion lhat it would be “possible to stir
the matt-'i up occasionally in the Sen-
ate even though no report should bo
made."

After the colloqup between Mr. Till-
man and Mr. Spooner, Mr. Plait :-aiu
that he did not. feel called upon to
answer a hypothetical question as to
the powers of the committee. He
could only promise at this time to ask
the committee to consider the resolu-
tion. and il it should take action and
that action should not suit the pur-
poses of the Senator from South Car*
eliua that SenaP r could, ot course,
t filmv any line of action which might
commend itself to him.

Replying Mr. Tillman said that he
did not intend to make any factious
opposition to tin Crum nomination for
the purpose of thwarting the will of
the President, but. that lie felt called
upon to antagonize the confirmation
until the committee report could bo

! received. The Senate after an execu- j
live session adjourned until Monday.

I CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
! . Ijibe Annual light Bogun in the House

V Ripple of Mirth.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Dec. B.—The annual

fight on the Civil Service Commission
was begun in the House today dur-

j ing cons.deration of the Legislative
Appropriation Bill. The opposition
came from Messrs. Bartlett, of Geor-
gia, Hepburn, of lowa, and Grosven-
or. of * )hio.

r
I lie legislative bill was scrutinized

carefully in consonance with the Pres-
ident’s recommendation against ex-
travagance. Mr. Bingham, in charge
of the bill, was required constantly to
explain some particular phrase. The
pay of the stenographers to commit-
tees of the House was reduced from
$5.00 per annum to $3,00 and the
House refused to accept the provision
increasing the pay of the Secretary tp
the Civil Service Commission. But lit-
tle progress was made on the bill.

The provision appropriating the sal-
ary for a janitor to the House Com-
mittee on the Library met with some
Democratic opposition led by Messrs.

I Bartlett (Ga.), Maddox (Ga.), and
pClark (Mo.), and precipitated a dis-
jeussion’of opposition generally. The
i latter said there were many super-
| numeary officials around the House
: who ought lo be gotten rid of. The

President's message, he said, had urg-
ed economy and Mr. Clark contended
that if the House was going to econ-
omize the best place to commence was
the House itself.

Livingston Brief But Vigorous.
In a few vigorous remarks Mr.

(Continued on Page Five.)

LOITHEGYASCUTUS
A Terrifying Vision Draws

Cock-Eyed Shots.

That -Yunarthly Yallcr and Black

I Varmint'’ Clears Greensboro Streets
at Night but Gives the Police

Other Duties to Perform.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., Dec. B.—Mention
was made in this correspondence Mon-

day of the killing of eleven dogs Sat-
! urday night in a negro suburb of the

city by a catamount, and the panic

J among the dog owners. Tuesday night

I the "varmint" appeared in another
I part of the city and killed two more
dogs. While the strange and elusive
wild beast shows taat he cares only

for dog blood, or attacks and kills
only that nature of animal which at-

tacks him. the colored population here

I at least a large portion of it, is getting

so aroused it is demoralizing the
police force and seriousl ' inconven-
iencing housekeepers, whose cooks and

{nurses have to go home after dark.
! Even the white boys are noticeably
! absent from the streets at night, and
j merchants are complaining that night
Christmas shoppers are the fewest
ever known.

Every night this week, members of

] the police force have had no arrests
|to make, but instead have been busy
•escorting negroes home. Last night
j was a record breaker. About nine

| o’clock Peter Searcy, a reputable and
j intelligent drayman was at police

i headquarters, in a sweat, and calling
for a police escort. Be was goinf
to his home in Weaversviile, he. said,
and met the most uneart.ily “varmint”
he'd ever seen, causing him to turn
back and seek official aid. Officers
Neely and Donnell went home with
Peter, and with cocked pistols, investl-

I gated every nook and corner of the
1 way, but never found the “varmint."

An hour later, John Slater, driver
of the wagon of the Southern Express

; Company, reported that he had run
for his life from Ihe “varmint” and
was furnished a police escort to his
home. No sign of the wild animal
was found on this expedition,

j The only definite description yet

| given of the brute, was that by Mat
Hardin, colored janitor of the City

Hall. He reports this morning, that
as he and Charles Stroud were going
home about eleven o’clock last night,
near his home on East Washington

street he heard something ahead of
him eating: and growling. He crept

j up to within twenty feet of the noise,
and foudd it proceeded from a wild
animal eating on a dfrg’s head. He
shot at it, but it paid no attention.
He said Charles Stroud then tired, and
must have hit. for the beast lit out,
and they lit out too, not noticing in

| which direction.
Mat gives the only description of

the animal yet known. He says;
| “He was as big as Mr. Ed. Me-
I Dowd’s dog at the market, cept he was

; yahW-r wid black streaks an’ more
I sava ,r erous lookin’. Hit looked lu« k
hit had had hits tail cut off and hit

had grovved out a little and den curieu

un lack a razor back hog." Mat fur-
ther said that while the catamount
seemed to be enjoying eating the log

meat, he shore!y looked lack he
could eat something better, when that

jgive out. and hence he left.

1 > ,rgCT-1 Tcacl icv Caugl 1 1.

(By the Associated Press.)
liiwatha, Kas., Dec. 7.—A. Ar-

thur, aged 71. who has made his homo
here since last Sent ember, posing as a
retired preacher and evangelist was
arrested here to-day by a St. Louis de-
tective on the charge of forging a
check for SIO,OOO at Paris. Texas.
Later Arthur admitted his guilt and
agreed to return to Texas without a
requisition.

Platt's Bill in the House.

Washington, D. ('.. I)cc. s.—Repre-
sentative Sherman (X. Y.). today in-
troduced a bill identical with that in-
troduced by Senator Platt in the Sen-
ate reducing the representation of
Southern States in Congress.

BUREAU DEFENDS
PLAN DF REPORT

Director of Census on

Cotton Estimates.

REASONS FOR CHANGE

Complaint That the Reports Were Not

Frequent Enough and That Too

Much Time Elapsed Between
the Collectfon cf lnto*maton

and Its Publication.

(By the Associated Press. >

Washington, D. C., Dec. B.—Direc-
tors of the Census North today made
a statement setting forth the position
of the Census Bureau in connection
with the resolution recently adopted

by the Memphis (I'enn.) Cotton Ex-

change. and concurred in by the ex-

j changes at Vicksburg, and Charleston
j requesting that the Census Office

| abandon its present plan of publishing
I the cotton crop reports in partial

j statements, and withhold all informu-

i tion until reports haev been received
i from every county in the cotton belt.

Director North says:
“Since the Census Bureau under-

| took the collection and publication of
the statistics of cotton ginned, only

two objections have been urged to its
plan, namely, that too much time
elapsed between the collection and
the publication dates of the reports
and that the exigencies of the. cotton
trade required reports more frequent-
ly than once a month.

“The change was made to meet
these two objections. It is impossi-
ble to give out complete reports un-
til all the agents have made their re-

! turns; and. as facilities for travel and
| other conditions differ widely through-

’ out the cotton producing States, it of-
! ten happens that a few county reports

are late and the publication of the
full report thus delayed several days.
Under the new plan information is
given to the public as fast as received
and compiled. Incidentally the re-

turns are thus protected from the
possibility of •leakage' or any sus-
picion of leakage.

“The plan also meets the second
objection, by giving the public more
frequent reports, and gradually pre-

i pares all concerned for the complete
monthly statement giving the total
quantity ginned to a given date. The
preliminaiy report «>*.' November 22,
gives an accurate forecast of the full
report and gave notice to a producer
and manner as to what might be ex-
pected in the final report issued No-
vember 30, and in consequence there
were no sharp and sudden fluctua-
tions in prices during that time. As
a steadying intluence upon tin* mar-

• ket the partial reports have been
{abundantly justified already,

“The estimate of the United States
j Department of Agriculture estimating

| the years growth at 12,162,000 bales,
| appeared on December 3. The public,
j therefore had ten days in which to
1 prepare for a large crop estimate, it

! would appear that the effect of the
j partial statement was to prepare the
| public for conditions now appearing,
¦ and to prevent wide fluctuations in
prices, which must otherwise have oc-
curred.

“The office has received abundant
testimony that the new method is re-

j garded by the producers and consum-
j ers of cotton as an improvement and
jadvantage.

“However, the plan of issuing these
j partial statements is experimental,
j and if at the dose of this season its

! results arc not regarded as clearly
j advantageous to producers and con-
j sinners, it will he abandoned there-
j after. Tin* census reports are pri-
j marily made for the benefit of these

! classes, and thus far have unmfstak-
j ably so resulted.”

< . It. WILLIAMS AILS.

I Planters Are Holding Their < otton
Hoping for i* Kise in Prices.

(.Special to News and Observer.)

| Wilmington, N. <“., Dec. <S.—*-t\ H.
Williams, of iloseboro, Sampson coun-
ty, formerly of the firm of Watson <&

Williams. Fayetteville, filed a volun-
tary petition in bankruptcy here to-
day through Attorney*! aCmeron P.
Macrae and Thos. D. Mcares, Jr. Lia-
bilities are scheduled at $4,721.5(6; as-
sets $415.

Cotton receipts yesterday and today
took a big slump, and reports from
the county indicate that holders of
the.* staple ore determined in their

| purpose not to sell until prices aagin
i ncome remunerative. Only 6i2 boles
were received today, against 2.635'
same day last season.

Bill to Keen re a Bell as a Belie.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, I). Dec. S.—Senator
Penrose introduced a joint resolution

I in tin* Senate today to authorize tin*
j Secretary of the Navy to present to
j tin* Site and Itelic Society at German-

i ton, Pa., the bell which was recovered
a year ago from the United States

j sloop of war “Germanton,” which
j vessel was destroyed by the United

l States authorities at the Norfolk navy
yard in 1861.

III! Ain't This Funny? See?

(By the Associated Press.)

Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 7. —The Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania debating leant
to-night won the debate with the team

j representing the University of Virem-
it. The subject was:

“Resolved, that the fifteenth amend-
ment should be repealed."

Pennsylvania had the affirmative.
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